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Om Bhurabhah swoha tatsabiturbarenyam Bhargodevasya dhimahi dhiyoyana prachodaya

At the let’s know the significance of Gayatri Mantra. God has infinite names. Om is the greatest name of them all, Bhu - all truth, protector of the earth; Bhubah-All knowledge, giver of all Gyana, protector of the sky and of heaven; Swah- All blesses. He is the giver of all happiness present in the limitless space, countless stars and other worlds; tat that - Sabitu of God who is all light like the sun; Barenyam-We worship and we meditate it, it removes all darkness and sins of the mind; Bhargodevasya - That God who is all light like the sun; We worship and we meditate it, it removes all darkness and sins of the mind; That God who is all light; He removes all evils from our mind, He protects us from all troubles and difficulties; Bhimahi -We bear him in our mind, we think of him, Dhiyah -Our intellect on mind; Yoh -He; Nah ours; Prachodaya Direct in the right way, may takes us along the correct path.

The Gayatri Mantra is the greatest Mantra of all the four Vedas. It can work miraculously. It describes God as the creator of all, giver of all happiness and remover of all darkness, sins and ignorance of the mind.

It is gospel truth that in spite of going through various sacred scriptures, religious instructions and knowing about virtue and vices, we resort to dishonesty. Some people show off themselves as ocean of kindness through their forceful speech and doing some general welfare, but it is not the way of achieving goal of having God. Now-a-days everybody tries to hold his own statement instead of getting at truth. Like having bath, brushing teeth etc, we should wash our brain everyday by reciting hymn. As a result all darkness, sins and ignorance of mind will automatically cease to exist as God helps those who help themselves.

The devotees pray to God to Guide his mind and intellect along the right path. He does not ask for common boons like wealth, houses, big job, high position, honour and fame - the things
which common people pray to God. For, if one's mind moves on the right path, all blessings will come to him in natural course. Mind can make a heaven of life, mind full of sinful ideas can make a hell of this life, if the mind is dark or full of wrong thoughts man would take wine or drug or follow other harmful pleasure which would ruin his health. If in day to day life we pray to God to give us a bright, noble, truthful and sinless mind all blessings would come by themselves.

It is to be noted that the whole magic lies in the words of the Gayatri Mantra. If you change the words the magic goes. Its translation can never serve the same purpose. This mantra is the special word of God. It is the close secret of Gayatri Mantra.

Now let's discuss something about some noble minded men having galvanic personality. Swami Dayanand always recites the Gayatri mantra. That is one of the secrets of his greatness. If a person recites Gayatri Mantra every day, he will surely have good luck, bright future, health, wealth, happiness and all good thing of life. Swamiji advice:- You recite Gayatri Mantra and do its Jaap (repeat it) daily and leave the rest to God. All would be well in your life".

We have seen how Guru Virjanand became world famous with the magical Gayatri Mantra. He became blind through small-pox at the age of five and lost his parents at the age of eleven. His family considered this blind boy a useless burden on them. He went to Haradwar and recited the Gayatri Mantra standing in the ice cold water of Ganga. His penance was rewarded. The king of alwar took him as his Raj Guru. Later he became the teacher of the ruler of Bharatpur. Finally, he opened the Grammer School at Mathura where Dayanand became his pupil. A blind useless boy became revered Guru due to his Jaap of Gayatri Mantra.

A millionaire had only a son. The boy was talented but at school he failed in Mathematics' every times. The father was much worried. Once the father's Guru came to there house. The father told about his son. The Guru told the boy to recite the Gayatri Mantra everyday. The boy did so. His mind became bright by repeating God's name and prayer. Later on the boy began to stand first in Mathematics, a subject in which he used to fail earlier. He rose to be one of the great Mathematicians of the land. That was the miracle of Gayatri Mantra.

All the Vedas and Upanishads sing the praises of the Gayatri Mantra. Even Superhuman like Ram and Krishna recited Gayatri Mantra.
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